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See page 2 of this document for a clean, finished version of the revised passage.

It’s a story of a guy frustrated engineering student named Prashant, who is living in a hostel. He is a
frustrated engineering student. He had been joinedenrolled in his college after one spending a year of at a
job in a multinational company where he was harassed by company men had beenhis coworkers torture
him a lot to the hell. He did not find see any point in going back tojoining the college again, but he joins
doesgoes back despite against his wish wilafter beingl for the sake ofpressured by his parent’s pressure.
As he wais fully Ffrustrated with his life and with the fact that hecould cannot find anything
cherishable and or challenging exciting in it,his life he starts searching for a catalyst for changethis gamechanging thing in college. He getsHowever, this search only disappointsed him furtherthere, too and
strengthens his belief that . There wais nothing in hisat college which that could can challenge make him
feel alive. He wais almost in the mood for leavesing college when,and one -day, he witnesses a miracle.
Ankita, an angelic-faced girl happens . One day, a girl in a blue dress and with an angelic face, named
Ankita comes in front of him in college and leaves him stunned from the inside out. Prashant knows
immediately that That’s sShe is what he was has been searching for – a challenge, a long time in college
which could feel him challengeable.
From the day he comes acrossPrashant falls in love with Ankita at, he finds himself fallieng in love
with her at the first sight. And Ffrom that the day he first sees her, her pursues her.it starts onHe follows
her down almost every street of the city, which endings withand considers himself lucky to have one or
two encounters with her in at college. He finds himselfgets badly involvedtrapped in by his obsession
with her despite his wish. He struggles with wanting to be with her and feeling . He also finds himself
unable to set begin any relationship with Anitaher, as he thinks it this was is not the right time to fall in
love with anyone . His focus on his careerprofessional life, which he is way behind inrunning short onf
time, interruptscomes in between loving his love for her, and he finally decides to give up on her.
He literally forgets Ankita for some time. He and thinks that everything will becomeis fine, but it
never happensisn’t. It literally becomesis unable impossible for him to forget let go of her. Hiser
memories, her dreams, and thoughts of her slowly start destroying his life.. Because of her memories,
heHe gets in a car hasd an accident on the highway once due to a lack of attentionwhen his attention is
consumed by her. Later on, after some time, his subjects remain back in his college due to a lack of
attention in studiesHe can’t focus enough on the real world to study.
One day Hhe even misses the 2011 ICC cCricket wWorld cCup fFinal , too, because of he’s
distracted looking for pictures of Ankita for four hours , and he kept looking towards the girl’s picture
while on the bank of a fifth-floorfive-story building without even knowing where he had been sitting for
the last four hours. This sequence goes on following gettingHe also embarrassesd in the middayhimself of
at the market because as he was lookingstares stupidly at the a shop named Ankita provision stores
weirdly while he envisagesfor a couple of minutes in the memories of her.
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It’s a story of a frustrated engineering student named Prashant, who is living in a hostel. He had
enrolled in college after spending a year at a job in a multinational company where he was harassed by his
coworkers. He did not see any point in going back to college, but he goes back after being pressured by
his parents.
Frustrated with his life and with the fact that he cannot find anything cherishable or exciting in it,
he starts searching for a catalyst for change. However, this search only disappoints him further and
strengthens his belief that nothing can make him feel alive. He almost leaves college when, one day, he
witnesses a miracle. Ankita, an angelic-faced girl in a blue dress, leaves him stunned. Prashant knows
immediately that she is what he has been searching for – a challenge.
Prashant falls in love with Ankita at first sight. From the day he first sees her, he pursues her. He
follows her down almost every street of the city and considers himself lucky to have one or two
encounters with her at college. He gets trapped by his obsession with her. He struggles with wanting to be
with her and feeling unable to begin a relationship with her, as he thinks this is not the right time to fall in
love with anyone. His focus on his professional life, which he is way behind in, interrupts his love for her,
and he finally decides to give up on her.
He forgets Ankita for some time. He thinks that everything is fine, but it isn’t. It is impossible for
him to let go of her. His memories, dreams, and thoughts of her slowly destroy his life. He gets in a car
accident when his attention is consumed by her. He can’t focus enough on the real world to study. He
even misses the 2011 ICC Cricket World Cup Final because he’s distracted looking for pictures of Ankita
for four hours while on the bank of a five-story building. He also embarrasses himself at the market as he
stares stupidly at a shop named Ankita while he envisages her.
He believes these things are normal, that they happen in every love affair and story. And he
remains confident that he will rid her from his mind eventually. But he doesn’t. Instead, his love for her
takes a deadliest turn one day. Although he wants to forget her, the situation becomes a literal nightmare.

